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. 131 The bulk of the habhrta the "fifth Veda," Is a collection of
legends of the northwest, end especially the Punjab - India's holy land.
The Rameyena contains the stories of the northsasten kingdoms. But here
the legends were rewritten by one man, the poet Vlmki, who pled a role
analogous to that of Tom,r. The Rqavana contributes little to political
tI'oory, though it does dwell. on the need for government and the misery and
misfortune that result from its absence. The work recounts Vie exploits of one
of tho Incarnations of Vishnu, the indofatiab1e hero Rama, who is depicted
as hrinping civilization to the benighted aborigines. Mcdonell believed. that

ana II-IV antedate the Mahabharata In its epic form. And there is little
doubt thtt the first it last of the seven hooks of the narrative are later
in composition than the others. Bnt because the Raa legend. presumably re
laths to th Aryan invsic'n of South India, we are probably not justified. in
eonclndlng that it Is an earlier work than the !ahabharata on the grounds that
the setting of the latter seems to indicate that -Aryan civilization hd ex
tendee, over a broader area and the culltnra had become less than,
that described. in the Bmayexia. It can be e'ttd, however, tbt in their final
form the th nwer p;ro m.tey ctporrtoui3.

The ahabhata &s f qnentlr more cutler thcn r,liIrus n tons;
i.132 the wor had it oriiIn in lays comosed to commemorate the deeds of a great

warrior ond my have been connected ii. some wey with the royal 3PcTific.
any of the Incidents o £r back into th remote Vedie period. rnsition

from on story to another is often conftsed and awkward. These 'Uys :ere later
wcrkeci over by thc priests, who expanded the meanIni of the haj, linked
them together -rith prose narration, and interpo1 ted. treatises on ethical end
theolo1cai. problems. The major brahruan modifications and additions probably
date from about the second and first centuries B.C. considerable part of the
rjadhqrma portion of the Shntv, which shros so much with the dharmas
3astra texts, belongs to the first centuries A.D. Many of the rnles mentod
could not have been known to the Xnci 'na bero this time. . rf ths
prct1css referred to in the epic sugost certain quasi-feudal. Institutions of
Gupt, times. But a. lare oortlon of the epic predates the apotheosIs of the
knIit rjuna, which would. i-i it earlier than the time of the trariarIanPtnini,
who lived in the fourth centnry The mythlotr of the abhata may in
some respects be more ancient than the RiZyqdn itself.

p. 132 . . . These words, and those recounting the rivajr,s of the two noble hones
am the adventures of Yucih&shthira(?ndhithira), add. ul, to a iarret1v, hulk
eight times the size of the liad and. vss combined.

p. 132! Hopkins many years go concluded that the originals narrative core of the

(: epic I i!pa33ible to isolate fr' th later rytbIca'. n:i moraUstc accretions,/*
and. few present-day students of the Mahabharata would question this judgment.

Several years before Hopkins' commentary on the epic, Dahimanu argued that the
work mast be analyzed in terms of both nar"atIve ad didactic oumponont31 but he
concluded that the story of the great battle had been made the vehicle of a moral
lesson by a diask st sometime In the ltr Brahamic period - and wont so far as
to supest that the engagement between the Kanravas and. Pandavas may never have
taken place. Fifty years earlier, Hol.tzman hd advanced the theory that at first
the auravas were the representation of virtue, and that traceg

of this earlier moral
superiority remain, ivIn the epic a tone of moral ambiguity.
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